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Wealthy Society Girl is Clever
Performer at Equestrian Art

91,000 
Bankrupt 
Btook of 
DRY OOOD9

A Handsome Green Plush ^

tea Estifcs
I am Instructed to sell 
at No. 167 KJing Ht. I 

toast) on Tuesday next, July 12th, at *
10 o’clock, a quantity of Household BY AUCTION.
Furniture, consisting of very fine Old . . . f . 1n . nt
Fashioned Sufa, Plush Hed Ixiume, t
Water Colore by Mlle», Hook case, <*• «“re. 106 Prince William Bt., 
Kaey chaire. Parlor Hooker», Hand comprising In part:
Work Fire Screen, Steel l-higravlnge, DBY GOODS, Ladlee*. Men e and 
Oak Hat Tree, do Dining Tiihle and Chlldren'e Clothing, Oent'e Furnleh. 

Domeetlc Hewing Machine, Inga etc.
Seta, Springe. Toilet Sets, can be Inspected on application to 

Ornament», Carpet», Kitchen lltenalle the undersigned, 
and sundry other goods. i aue-at nu a.„,i«n..rF. L. POTTS, Auctioneer, ■H1TneTH9ANTALUM A 1

sits n 
the suns Et o.

to by •i Schiparelli. the Astronomer, 
Who Discovered the Canais 
of Mars, Passed Away at 
Milan—A Great Student.

G. W. WILLIAMS,
It WATERLOO STREET.

’Phone, 1986-11. Bedroom4-

July 8, 1910.

Milan, July 6.—Prof. Schiaparelli, 
the former chief astronomer and di
rector of the Milan observatory, who 
discovered the canal-like markings on 
the planet Mars In 1877, Is dead.

» and consists of J. C. Walsh, manag
ing editor of the Herald, Sir Win. 
VanHorne, J. L. Perron, K.C., W. D. 
Llghtham, Dr. E. P. Lachapple Mich
aud, L. A. David.

Mrs. Gabble—Nearly everything I 
say to you goes In at one ear and out 
the other.

Gabble—Lucky thing, too! Do you 
want my head to burst?

will mmH

MITEL ISLAND
Giovanni Virginia Schiaparelli leap

ed into the notice of the general pub
lic In 1877, when he announced his 
discovery of the so-called 
Mars, a venture In astronomical spec
ulation which has caused more dis
cussion probably than any other the
ory of the heavens since It was final- 
ly settled that
around tin* earth. Among astronomers 
Schiaparelli had already become fam-

Moiltreal, Joily 71—A commission has 
been appointed by the 
for beautifying the island of Montreal1

government
canals of

V > f LASSIflED~ÂPVERTISING J
I the earth moves

He was born In 1835, according to 
one authority 
to another on 
a town in Piedmont, was his birth* 
phii-f. lie was the dMHH 
After such schooling 
town afforded lx* went 
slty of Berlin, where he studied under 
Eneke of cometary fame, and finally 

Pulkowa. where W. Struve was his 
teacher. In 185» he returned to Italy 
and was at once appointed an assist
ant In the observatory of Brera at 
Milan. In 1862 he became the director 
of the observatory, and that place he 
held until his retirement In 1900.

Necessity is the Mother of Wvention. and Classified Adver
tising was inverted by The Man who was Forced to be brief.

WE ARE SELLING 
all the best varieties of

HARD AND
SOFT COAL

AT SPRING PRICES

on March 5, according 
March 14. Havlgllano.

3son of a teacher, 
as his native 
to the Unlver-

a m worn per insertion, i iishisis charged is 4. minimum charge zsc

j
PICTURE FRAMING

Hoyt Bros.. 106 King Street, Picture 
_ - , _ . , Framing and Furniture Repairing. 'PhoneFor Sate or Exchange.—Largest lesa-it. l8w-12mo-M86

stock In provinces. Single and double.................... , ■■■—■
carriages, $25* up. Coaches. Landaus. > >, m . ______.______
Barouches, $40 up. Buckboards, wag W/\ I C_.r1 IVi/XKEZK
gonettes. Broughams, Heanes’ Ameri- DIAMOND», WATCHES. JEWELRY 
can make. Cash or terms. W. Calms. Sou venin goods. Particular attention 
228 Main 8,. im-34w-Jly24

—! : . , 16w—3m—A17Engine 8x8. J. ___ , , ,___________________________

FOR SALEto

R. P. & W. f. Starr,
LIMITED.

49 8MYTHE STREET. A Long Career., 22F UNION STREET. 1
It was In 1861 that he performed 

his first exnlolt as an explorer of the 
heavens. This was the discovery of 
the planetoid Hesperia No. 69. Then 
he established his reputation by point
ing out the coincidence of the orbits 
of certain comets with the paths of 
the shooting star showers. This discov
ery was first 
of letters to Father Seech 1 nt Rome, 
printed in volume of the meteorologi
cal bulletins of the Roman college. 
His observations were confirmed in a 
monograph on the fulling stars print
ed In Florence In 1867 and In another 
work in 1871. Ills next work was a 
series of observations on the double 
stars. Involving elaborate calculations 
as to their distances apart. This work 
was described as being "of path find- 

importance to astronomical 
Tlii'ii came his observations 

Mars. Involving his theory of th 
Ration of the planet by sentient be
ings akin to mankind. When he pub-' 
lished his maps and descriptions of 
the markings he had observed about 
half the astronomers In the world- 
came out In flatfooted

For Sale.—fit 
Roderick Sons, 
1149-7 w-Jlyll

earn uni 
Brittain St.FOR HIGH GRADE

MADAME WHITECONFECTIONERYi MISS EMILY RANDOLPH JUST AFTER CLEARING A FENCE
Several Texas girls'who witnessed strung as to appear almost unmanage- 

the Philadelphia horse show this sea- able; her hurdle$
For Sale—Farm on Golden Grove 

Road, six miles from city, property 
of the late James Shaw. Thirty-six 
acres more or less. House has twelve 
rooms; water in the house. Apply on 
the premises or by letter to Ethel G. 
Shaw, 111 Hazen Street.
1178 45w-tf

BEAUTY PARLORS
Hairdressing, facial massage, 

lug. sculp treatment, wigs, tout 
orders attended to. 
16w-6mo-Nuv.l!i.

< Fort Worth, Tex., July 7.—The west

the men. But the east has Its fern- society girl, who is only seventeen 
inlne dare-devil riders, too. years old. Her horses were so high

1 manicur-Jumping was an eye 
opener to the western girls. She rode 
man-fashion, and handled her mounts 
with as much quickness us a western 
girl.

) DELIGHTFUL ICE CREAM
and up-to-date Soda Drinks 
with the latest and newest 
flavors and fancies, call at

W. HAWKER & SON 
Druggists, 104 Prince Wm. St

pees. Mallcommunicated In a series
King Square.

DRESS MAKING
Mrs. J. F. Bowes Is now ready with 

all the latest styles in Dress and 
Mantle making to receive customers

1117-tf

the nine of which her future husband 
was a member came In In the fifth 
Inning, the girl exclaimed to her par
ent, “Oh, look! There’s Mary So and 
So sitting over there! I’m going to 
run over and talk to her a minute." 
The father thought nothing more 
about It, until, us Inning after Inning 
passed, his daughter failed to return. 
He looked for Mary So and So, found 
her, and asked her where Ills daugh
ter had gone, 
prise that she 
afternoon. And 
the first time realized that Cupid had 
called his daughter out at home.

During the last year there were 
chronicled any number of elopements 
In autos, noly one of which, however, 
bore any particular marks of orlglual- 

The elopement In question had 
in northern New Jersey 

e summer season.

ELOPING IS FOR SALE at 24 Wellington Row.

AGENT
Montreal Star. Standard and Fam

ily Herald. Send address. Wm. M. 
Campbell. Market Place. 
lSw—12m-Jne7 /

ROBT. MAXWELL,
Mason and Builder. Valuator 

end Appraiser.

Brick, Lime, Stone, 
T ile, and Plaster 

Worker.
EMaanl Wtlai MaSII asa ItaaU,

in Rothesay Park
.. A most attractive out of town resi
dence, situated in beautiful grove, 
with spring of clear water. Only 
five minutes from the station. A bar
gain for cash. Apply by letter to

Care of The Standard.

Mary replied In sur- 
had not seen her all 

when the father for
Professional.Remarkable Frequency in Run

away Matches—Some of the 
Oddest Cases inWhichYoung 
People Secure Happiness.

opposItlon.Some 
of them had been looking at Mars all 
their lives and had seen no such 
markings: others had seen the mark
ings, but considered them mere geolo
gical phenomena or due to cloud forms 
or mere tricks of light—optical Illu
sions. Others, however, enthusiastical
ly took up the Italian’s Ideas, and 
down to this day the. conception that 
Mars Is Inhabited remains a cardinal 
proposition of Imaginative astronomy.

TO LET
Ity.

«
A

its settln 
during
young man in the case was an auto
mobile enthusiast ; but not more of 
one than was the father of the girl. 
The father liked the young fellow, 
but hardly regarded him in the light 
of a son-in-law.

One evening the young man drove 
his automobile up to his sweetheart’s 
summer home, and following out a 
plan he and the girl had agreed upon, 
asked the father If he felt like giv
ing him a "little contest" along the 

drive. The father agreed that

ng
tin To Let.—Hotel at Moncton: posses 

slon at once, If réquired. Apply to 
C. P. Harris cr Geo. L. Harris, Monc- 

I210-2w-jly9

•TheV Some twenty years hence a great 
number of people are going to be en
gaged iu that fearsome game of lock
ing the family skeleton in the closet 
and keeping it there; for somebody 
facetiously says that eloping has be
come the king of outdoor sports In 
America. Where, once upon a time, 
it was played only at Infrequent In
tervals. today, If we are to believe 
the accounts that fill the daily news
papers, it is being taken up by rich 
and poor alike all over the country. 
Sometimes it is taken up by rich and 
and poor together, as in the case of 
the Philadelphia heiress who ran away 
a short time ago with a waiter fr 
one of the leading hotels of that city.

An elopement Isn’t a safe corner 
stone for a home—and that some
body’s happy home Is built upon 
is no criterion—but what can more 
distress a parent than that son or 
daughter has eloped, merely copied 
the example set by father and mother?

Now. when a poor young man runs 
awav with a poor young woman, that 
is an elopement. When a rich young 

runs away with a poor 
that is a development.

man runs away with a

ton. N. B.
HAZEN A RA YMOND,

BARRISTERSAT-LAW.

308 Prince William Street,
St John. Pi &

YE *mm. MB Bt Led to Close Study.
\At any rate the discussion led to 
a worldwide study of the red planet 
which assuredly has established 
existence of the markings so describ
ed by Schiaparelli, also the presence 
of an atmosphere and of water upon 
the planet, with a fair probability of 
vegetation. While It cannot be said 
1 hat anythin* conclusive as to the pre
sence of animal life, not to say human 
Intelligence, has been produced, on 
the whole the observations made dur
ing the recent proximity of Mars to 
the earth have tended to enhance Sch
iaparelli's fame.

rsTSchiaparelli devoted 
attention to the planet 

Mercury. He announced in 1889 that 
he had" been able to fix the period of 
Its revolution on Its axis at 88 days. 

Mrs Jos. S. Sherman, wife of the a period exactly corresponding with 
, „. a. eortmieiv *ts revolution around the sun.vice president, who is now s< tiousl> ^e moop as regards the

R-i... ill at the Johns Hopkins hospital in the planet always presents the same 
If the father had known then what m is essentially a housewife portion of its surface to its primary

the young fellow meant the speed Baltimore, is e f Schiaparelli was the author of 0
contest would never have taken and mother She did not live lu W ash- numb(,rPof important books. Besides
place. However, getting ready, the mgton during all the 24 years her hus- th@ oneR on (.onu.tR and falling stars

machines finally chugged into bttnti Wus in congress, and It was with already mentioned, he published in 
position and were off like a flash on .Hnetance that she left her 1ST3 The Precursors of Copernicus
their way past Seabrlght, Monmouth &rtat muc . Xnthmltv" and In 1878 and 1886
Beach, Low Moor and Galilee. Just Utica, N. V home and entered lnto •observations on the Movement of
before striking the bend in the road the fashionable and political life at dotation and the Topography of the 
near North Long Branch, the young ,he nat|onai capital when her husband planet Mars." 
man put on all the speed he could . ,tinl
and managed to get a good lead over became vice presid t.

_ Th. fitaoe his sweetheart’s father. Mrs. Sherman has made an excep-
Deaert 1 no o *b • At that instant two men jumped tlonal Washington matron, for she

Some months ago, a barnstorming lnto the road with red lanterns, and tha( ahe has no opinion on poll
theatrical company, then playing the wav|ng them In a circle in front of to talk nolities'
various watertauks ami clearings along tUem, commanded the father too slop. .m in t beloi a lo a wo-
the Kansas railroads, contained In Its The father did stop, admitted that « all. f e doet.n l belong to a no
roster a young actor who was desper he wa, breaking all sorts of speed man a club a l "he hasn t the hast 
ately In love with the Ingenue. The i,ws, a„d accepted his discomfiture nrl(,,„tlatter returned the hero's affection, at- good grace. "Just wait a minute," But aheW tor ean^prdded nrself
though her mother, who was also a |lt. lold his captors, "and that other ,"P°'| th* * “ . J ' p Her whole
member of the organisation, had ex Car will be back and then we shall ■otï.er h„b„?r her own
pressed her dlsapprmnl of the whole get the whole matter straightened life: Is best Illustrated In her
affair tn numermia concrete outbursts, out " He did not see the two men mtu around

251? u°z t&rsrsi ^ M ^ k-ssdaughter's hand, he got not the hand. not for two days. When It did. It hrtng up m> boys and now I *>at* 
but^ the cold shoulder. The lovers brought with It two young smiling my grandchlldnn. I think a woman s
were In despair, but not for long. person, who. more than anything home is enough of a aphere for her.

The next night while going through else, wanted a bless you, my chll- 
thelr love scene in the second act of dren." They got it. Then the father 
the comedy that was being presented, was told that the two “constables" 
the young man whispered to his sweet- who had held him up for speeding 
heart the mystic words, "Let’s elope!" were college chums of the brlde- 
The girl smiled acquiescense, and 
while the audience was still applaud
ing on their exit, the lovers were 
hurrying unnoticed from the stage 
door In their costumes to the town 
Uvery stable. And while they sped in 
a buggy to the next hamlet six miles 
awav. the third act was allowed to 
proceed as best It could, with the vll- 
lian doubling as the young hero and 
the mother forced by grim fate to take 
the role just deserted by her daughter.

Not less careless than these elope- 
ers was a young man who, while play
ing in a game of baseball last year 
on a Richmond. Virginia, nine, disap
peared during the first half of the fifth 
Inning, while his side was at bat, and 
it was learned subsequently, eloped 
with his lady love. The young cou
ple had agreed to deceive their par
ents In this manner. The man. by en
tering the gaine, threw the girl’s 
suspicious father off the trail, the lat
ter having been on the lookout for 

time for any elopement his

To Let.—Furnished rooms to let in 
Y. M. C. A. Building. Possession Im 
mediately. Apply to Secretary.
1137-1 [>w-tf

To Let.—Bright attractive rooms. In 
good locution. Terms reasonable. 24 
Wellington Row.

:V x
Rich'd Sullivan & Co. theV-

Wluesand Liquors 
Wholesale only

AGENTS FOR
WHITE HORSE CELLAR SCOTCH 

WHISKEY.
LAWSON'S LIQUEUR.
CEO. SAVER A CO'S FAMOUS COO- 

NAC BRANDIES.
PABST MlLWAKEE LACER OEIR.

44&46 DockSt

■ 1U6-11W-A31

2§IS John B. M. Baxter, K. CDesirable rutte of offices to let In the 
Canada Permanent Block from May let 
or lf.th of June. Apply at premise*.

ocean
nothing would please him more, and 
in half an hour both machines were 
ready for the brush down the coast 
road.

The girl said she would ride In the 
man’s car "for a change.” and

BARRISTER, ETC.
Princess Street, 

ST. JOHN, N. B.WANTEDWa
i 1young

her father smiled his permission.
“It will only be extra weight for 

you," he remarked to the young man.
"Oh, I don’t mind," laughed the 

latter, "I’m going to get the better 
of you this time by fair means or 
foul!”

In Auto Race.

Crocket & Guthrie,Wanted—Three girls. Globe Lauii- 
1224-4w*Jly 11 I

Besides Ma 
considerable a

Barristers, Solicitors, Notaries. Ac. 
Offices, Kitchen Bldg., opp. Post Office. 

FREDERICTON, N. B.

Wanted Immediately first class 
bookbinder. Apply Binder care of 
The Standard.

VMRS. JA8. S. SHERMAN.

so that
Wanted.—Female teacher with first

.•lass license to take charge ot one of ROBT. wilby. Medical Electrical Snec- 
the Intermediate Departments of the iaii8t ;m,l Masseur Assistant to the late 
Sussex Schools. Must also be quail- Dr. Hag yard, Knglarul. Treats all Nervous 
fled to conduct School garden, and yc a * t * ng* 1 th .'u m à u .-'m. août. etc. Eleven 
teach Nature Lessons in Grade III to years' experience In England Consulta
is Inclusive. Apply with references I tion free. 27 Coburg street, 'phone 2067-*1 

?tary Trus- —
1194-49xv-tf.

A. R. CAMPBELL & SON,

HIGH-CUSS DUMB\ yo
\Ywoman

a poor young 
rich young woman, that is an em
bezzlement. But Inasmuch as a ruse 

would smell as
to J. Arthur. Freeze, 
tees. Sussex, N. B.

s- . 1. ■36 Cermaln Street.
Butt St McCarthy,by any other name 

sweet, 1 refrain from Intimate char
acterizations and simply note here a 
few of the oddest elopements that 
have been linotyped in the last year 
for the delectation of the public.

MERCHANT TAILORS.
86 Germain Street.

Next Canadian Bank of Commerce, 
ST. JOHN, N. B.

-t- THE TEACHERS — Your attention in- 
have a bona fide propos!-vited.

tion to offer capable educated men 
and women during the holidays 
will pay splendid money. Investigate. 

430. Standard.Daily Gleaner that

WOMEN OPENS 
PREPARING TO STRIKE

Box 
l217-;.Sw-.!lyl2 MOTELS 

The ROYAL

OF FREDERICTON, 
le on sale In Ot. John at 

the Office of THE STANDARD, 82 
Prince William street, and the NEWS 
Stand at the Royal Hotel-

BOARDING.
Tourîkts and Others—Good rooms | 

with or without board. 27 Coburg I 
street. 1199-llW-Oct lj RAYMOND

SAINT JOHN, N. R
A DOHERTY.

PROPRIETORS.Strike Order Expected to Go 
Into Effect This Afternoon 
in New York—Recognition 
of Union Bugbear.

Man wants but little hero below, 
But wants thst little good, and oe 
One little thing among the rest 
He wants SCOTCH COAL,

Its beet.

Painters and Dec
orators MOTEL DUfFERIN

ST. JOHN. N. B.WOODLEY A 8CHEFER,
18 Brussels St,

PAINTING. WHITEWASHING and 
DECORATING.

A > JAMES S. Mc GIVERN, POSTER, BOND A CO*

JOHN. H. BOND - •
New York, July 7.—Several thous

and young women employees of wo
men's garment making establishments 
all over the cit 
strike today in o 
issued by the International Women’s 
Garment Workers Organization, 
which has presented demands upon 
the < m 
and be
strike order was expected to go Into 
effect this afternoon. It being an
nounced that the employers or a large 
percentage of them were determined 
uot to agree to the conditions impos
ed by the representatives of the dis
satisfied employees. Several large 
establishments, however, were said 
to be inclined to make terms with 
their workers and sign the proposed 
agreements. This may reduce the 
number which it has been predicted 
would go 01 strike, the number run
ning from 25.000 to as high as 75,000. 

gnttlon of the union seemed to 
stumbling

A. G. SMITH & GO. F. W. EDDLSTON.
This Is good weather to have your j 

house painted outside.
55 Sydney St. ’Phone 1611. .

CLIFTON HOUSE
N. E. GREEN, MANAGER.

All Styles New and Second Hand Car- j
“d ******

gon for either paint or repair». I
A. G. EDGECOMBE, gt John. N. B
City Road. ’Phone, factory, 547 -------—_— ---------------------------

House 826. FREDERICTON’S LEADING HOTEL
IS THE

Constipation is the 
root of many forms of 
sickness and of an 
endless amount of 
human misery.

Dr. Morse’s 
Indian 

R.oot Pills,

y are preparing to 
obedience to ordersgroom.

The elopement of a professlnal 
with his sweetheart. I net- 

fair exhibition in
WHOLESALE balloonist

dental to a county 
Illinois last autumn, was publshed 
so widely at the time In the news
papers from one end of the land to 
the other.- that further comment here 
regarding it is unnecessary.

Hay, Oats
------AND—

ployers for increased wages 
tier working conditions. The

1,« to 1»

Millfeeds.#1

A. E. HAMILTON, BARKERHOUSE< TO LIMIT GROWTH 
OF MONASTIC ORDERS

Choice While Middlings and
QUEEN STREET.

Centrally located; large new sample 
rooms, private baths, electric lights 
and bells, hot water heating through.

H V. MONAHAN, .

GENERAL CONTRACTOR and
WOODWORKING FACTORY.

Everything In WOOD supplied for 
Building Purposes.

A. E. HAMILTON, Plume 21
Cor. Erie and Brunswick Streets.

Manitoba Oats now on hand

thoroughly tested by 
over fifty years of use, 
have been proved a 
safe and certain cure 
for constipation and 
all ldndred troubles. 
Try them.

XTelephone. West 7-11 and We»tS1,

MSI, SI. JOE N L Madrls, July 7.—Commercial bodies 
have joined in a petition to the gov
ernment In favor of limiting the 
growth of monastic orders. They as
sert that the orders are monopolizing 
many branches of industry and com
merce. The Republican supporters 
have organized themselves to support 
the government’s religious pro
gramme.

Reco

lions which were still in progress in 
advance of the strike orders effective-

COAL and WO ODblock in the negotia-
SEWING MACHINES.

New Home and Domestic, first class 
Sewing Machines, prices low in my 
shop. I have no agents. Genuine 
needles, all kinds. Sewing machines 
and Phonographs repaired. William 
Crawford. 105 Princess street, oppo
site White Store.

I PUMPS WE SELL—SCOTCH HP SO AND 
BROAD COVE SOFT COALS. HARO 
AND SOFT WOOD. GOOD GOODS.

Promptly Delivered.
G ’ S. U'.MNi a co

*1 some
daughter and her lover might have 
schemed.

I Duplex, on- 
r. Pet Valves. -Alas! my ship doesn’t

He*#:
The Loafe 

come In.
The Real Man^Then get a move 

on and help some other fellow unload
4

From the Ball Field.
The girl, with her father was a 

spectator la the grand stand. When

25c. a box.
bis.

£$4d

D. K. HAZEN,
Attorney-at-Law

I0t> Prince William Street, 
ST. JOHN,

Money to loan ^on Mortgage on reel
«. B.

250 Union Street
Ib the plp.ee for the public 
to buy their meat. All the 
best quality. Also all kinds 
of cooked meats.

Prompt Delivery.
'Phene 114W1.

David Lloyd Evans.

•••
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